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ENDORSES THE EXPOSITION

Pamoun PInathef3 UUStInteI PaIe for the
nfficent :Enter.-

TALMAGE

.

OH THE TRANSMISSISSPP-

Irb, Watilit Like tn pnuI ills Vrnnt1n-
n1Jr , tiniL Pr.cLkt ,, flint tnstrnP-

enpl , SPfl1 t.m , Wltqut-

Vrnc M flInriI.-

fl

.

If a ifttter ot extreme regret to na
thAt I have ot twn fti whIch to iiit
the eze1tka instid of two dn , ' said
Dr. TaImag , att.r he !rnd spent a half dab-
'at the White CR3' . "There Is sa much to
see that. I do not fe1 that anyone can begin
to gtYe the sxpasitlon the study and atte-
n.tojit

.
ne1:1t: Iniess than two weeks ; '

When 3sKst wflat Imreesed him mast
1pon bli flrat 1eIt tc the big show. Dr. Ta-
lmse

-
saId. The magnitude anti grandeur

L of it. I bn(1 no eonceptlnn at the grand
scale on ThIrb it In carried mit and was as-
.taunded.

.
. All that. has been published about

It bas been wholly Inadequate to convey ani-
idna of the magnificent enterprise. Many
nerspsper articles concerning the exposition
came to my notice nail the Christian Herald ,
with which I am associated , published outs
of the different buildings nail birds-eye
views at the wbole , but none at these gave
mo a proper appreciation of the marv'lous
exposition wbloh stands as a credit to

. Omaha. Nebraska and alt the vestera states.-
tn

.
many respects It is superior to the

Coltuuhian exposition. In my opinion It is
better tar not being so 2arge because it can
be seen with less exertion anti stilt It coin-
prises

-
meet of the Interesting features of

the Chicago show. In Chicago there vas
so much to see that a sightseer felt that be
must burry anti in the end went borne with-
out

-
seeing everything , yet with his mind

orerThwIng with exposiUon and thoroughly
tired of everything that pertained to cape-

sitonz.
-

. It is passiblo to get too much e-
position just the same as anything else.
One summer twent to England far the sole
purpose of visiting ngltsh cathedrals. I-

travelerl all over the island ami visited every
famous cathedral I beard of for several
Week3. At first I was much interested , but
my iflterst. grew less anit less and I kept go-

ing
-

as a sense of duty ; I felt that I had come
to Englanit to visit cathedrals and must do-

It.. At Inst I stopped to vialt a mali with whom
I was acquainted. and aa an inducement
to keep me with him for an additional ilay-

he told me that he would take me to visit
a cathedral some miles distant the next day

It is needless to say that I left that night.
The stiagestlon of cathedral was distasteful
to me. I was saUsfled with cathedrals and
felt. that I did not care whether I ever saw
one again. The experience of many people
at the Coltimbinn exposition was sImilar to-

my experience with cathedrals-

.Viiii.i

.

Lilie tu ttiy 1Irl.
. t spent quite a littla time in the FIne

Arts and Government buildings. but do nit
thinlt 1 wilL have tIme to give more than a

hasty dance Into the Interiors of the other
buildincs. If my arrangements were not
such that I cannot pnsihly remain any

Icuger I would spend part of my vacation
In Omaha nail feel conflttL'flt that my stay
would be a pleasant one. The beauty of all
the maui buildings anti state buildings has
math' a great Impressicin upon me ant ! I
regret that I shalt not have an opportunity
to malta a study of the exhiblts. '

Dr. Talmage thinks the only way to at-

tract

-

people from the far east is to reach

them through nowspapeiS. The eastern pa-

peI

-

5 , In his opinion , have no jealousy of he
west anti wilt be glad to give the exposition
more space as soon as the war subsides. Up-

to the presnt time eastern people have
forgone their vacations becatise of the war.

Mea with lara buciness interests remained

at home to watch the war developments as-

it was uncertain what crisis might be
brought about at any moment in the nan-

clal

-
world. As soon as peace Is dccinred-

these people wilt be reatly to take a short
vacatIon auil if Omaha I brought to their
atteiltion many of them. doubtless. will
v sit the TransmissIsslPlfl Exposition.-

carccIy
.

one person in 10.000 in the east
has vilted the west and gaintat an idea of

what western push anti enterprise can do

anti this general Ignorance of the western
country maitre the advertising of the Trnns-

mississippi
-

- more dittictilt. When New Or-

leans

-

helti Ito exposition the result was a
closer union of the north and. the south.
The Atlnntn and Nashville expositions have
made thIs union stronger antI it romaine

for the present exposition to develop a
closer rleudshtp between all parts of the
United :3tates.
. Dr. Talmage and Mrs. Talmnie and their
two danghters left Omaha last night for
Denver tram which place they go to Boul-
tier Cola. . anti then on to Yellowstone park
anti the Paclflc coast. .s soon as they have

vttted Yosemite valley anti other places of

interest on the coast Dr. Talmage will re-

turn
-

to Washington antI resume lila work.

Ni ) ItLLDAY FOlt DOWN TOW-

V.fletaiterI

.

D.ctlnt' to Cli"s' Their
tr'l' ( III Irriligi,. .ktterntiiiii.

The retail merchants of Omaha do not
expect to ebbs Friday afternoon on ac-

count
-

of the flower parade at the exposition
grounils. Many knew nothing of the Fe-

quest at the exposition executive commit-

tee

-

asking tiiczn to close either for the

afternoon or at 4 o'clock. Others say they

are there for business and have not helped

the fair along In order that they bnuld
close their doors on some specIal day.

The ContinentaL Clothing company says it
will not close. Drowning , ICing & Co. say
they will close if the othcrs do , but there-
to little probability of It. Kilpatrick & Co.

will not close. They bait beard nothing of
any suth request. Mr Kilpatrick remarked
that if the exposition ozflcialii bad c'onsulted
with the merchants beforehand they Un-

toubtedly
-

would bare met with better sue-

estee

-

and that the merohnnts would have
been glad to Close U for the occasion. The
Peoples Furniture and Carpet company say
no. Mrs. Urubon says she will close bar
etol-s if the others do and that she would
he ilntI to tin it. in case no one else does
she an not. Thompson. Ilelden & Co. said
they tie not expect to close. The Boston

sinra msnugor say they will remain open
until the usual hour. Hayden Bras , say
they would lIke to close It the otbera do ,

but their closing is unlikely The Nebraska
Clothing company say they Tlll not close
and do not see bow the exposition aifleinla
can expect theta In shut their doors on the
plitilli: at. the busiest part. of the afternoon ,

BURGLARS DO SOME BUSINESS

teuru .t.. ,;; :; . 511 $ C1.itliini
unit aVainte gnu J. )tnMter'I.n-

iii tiu' * ii WsitIi.

some time iluzing Wedntsday night bur-

glars
-

effeettel entrance to the bones of-

.ttiorntsy. Gearge .t. Magney. 23i Casa
street , and stole a quantity of clothing and
a valuable watch.-

J
.

Masterson at Sixteenth anti IowcirU
streets reports to the pollee the toss of a-

aluabIe atcb. whiob be prized as an flair-
loom.

-
. Thu tituoplees was stolen train his

i-Quill.

Uuth SIdes uiutt ,

The squabble betw.eu Kituhest Bros. and
p ii. Piflbln bus new tak.n the form ef-

a suit by bttt DaiUKg before .UM4oe et the
Peace Fes4r. ICtUiIeiI has breught M-

tulnst *UHU ftir aiflee reur for the month
01 tlv and PtttlbIu. 'ci qtuti-e nttteri. has
sued iiidlen tar duma4ee ecauet the 'at-

arna4
-

'- him iS t hiS a'tI-as mrs.1 ,tht at

li1 tt-ti'r ipty Fhe rn tisl,1tl f'eno-et tltth morning before Jnstie Fnsier.

HOW ID REACH THE SOLDIERS

Drpnrtment Issee. , Instractiunis lt. .
gariIln M'niiln MeneF gnat

tippiteq in the tirant.-

WGRINGTOM

.

4.A nuenher at In-

qiitrles
-

have coiie to the War department
from officers of auxiliary regimental organ-
iation

-
in the various states and territories

as to the most reliable method to folta
Ill sendIng money and supplIes to the men
in whose honor the organizations were
farmed. The Postotflce department. , as tar
as practicable. made arrangements to in-

.aure
.

the prompt delivery of matter for the
soitlicreijy the establishment of facilIties at-

.camps.
.

. It Is Intended that those for the
men with Shatter's army should be sent to-

ant1ago , while that intended for the army
with General Miles should bear the super-
ciription

-
Porte ftlco expedition. via Wash-

ington. ' whence It will be forwarded as
rapidly as possible to Its destination. If
money is to be sent the aaldIer in Santiago
or Porto Rico , the suggestion is made that
the best. means would be by draft on New
York City. as the presumption Is now that
busIness will be opened promptly betweea-
ftnnncial Institutions In the city of New
York and those taken possessIon of by our
armies. To sent! the soldier boys in the
United States money. drafts on New York
also can be used as well as checks on re-

liable
-

banlte in the localities from which the
money is transmlttet As to supplied oth"r
than that for hospital purposes the govern-
moat has steadfastly. eoepl in rare 0.154 ! !
I .duped to transmit them to the commands
for which they are Intended. There is no
fund available for such shipment. and -hey
should be sent by express or freight. accord-
log to their character. The rulc of the de-

partment
-

applies alike to supplies Intenuled
either for the soldiers In the United states
or those in Cuba , Patio Rica and the Phil-
ippines.

-
.

For the army In the islands , organications
should ship supplies by some responsible
steamship company. which will guarantee
their safe delivery. This is snmethin the
government cannot do , even should it ron-
sent to ship free the delicacies designed for
the men , as is instanced in the case o 'nip-
plies sent with Shatters army. some at
whIch came back to Tampa twice without
being unloaded.-

In
.

the matter of hospital necessities , the
government will undertake to see they reach
the army. but. it does not promise to deliver
them to the organization to which they are
consigned. SupplIes for hospitals may be
sent through the army hospital headquar-
tern at New York , whence they will be put
aboard ship. The regimental hospitals gan-
orally have been abandoned in the army and
the dlvielon hospital aubsUtuted , which
makes it practicable for the medical U-
spartment

-
to discriminate in the distribution

of anything sent for the departxnent. ArJ-
des in the line of hospital supplies are
gladly received and distributed by the gov-
erament.

-
.

DIPLOMATS AREKEEPING TAB

Nit ilitIletitian MnuifcL tu Take tn-
lianil In MijanIsli St'ttle.

ment.-

WASHINGTON.

.

. Aug. L-nran Speck van
Sternberg , In charge at the German em-
bassy.

-
. in the absence of Ambassailor von

Holleben. was at the State department to-
lay conferring with the olflcfala. The Ger-
man

-
authorities. and indeed all the foreign

representatives here , are naturally greatly
interested in the progress at the peace
negotiations and they are keeping their
governments fully advised at the various
stages. but. while there is thin natural and
material interct. there has been no move
to take any rart In the negotiations or to
exercise an Influence in the results. Neither
Is there any apparent anxiety on the part
, t other European powers in the choice at
the French ambassador to conduct the nego-
tiatione

-
on behalf of Spain. The British

embassy olficials are still absent from the
city anti so tar as can he learned they have
shown no activity whatever in connection
with the peace negotiations. Tha Imlian-
ambassador. . Baron Fava , is hers anti has
kept himself posted on the recent develop-
meats.

-
. The Austrian minister and Russian

ambassador are out of the city. Mgr-
.Martinolli.

.

. the papal delegate , has also kept
himself informed on the status of the peace
iegotintlons. On all bands it seems to be
conceded that M. Cambon is best qualliled-
to act as spokesman or Spain , as the In-

terests
-

of Spain were entrusted to his care
at the time dlplomattc relations were
severed-

.PEresroNs

.

FOa wlewrErtc VETE1I . L-

uryivtr cit Late War ft&meni1erett-
I) ,. hiti..nrni Gavernmenf.-

WSIiIXGTON.
.

. Aug. 4.-i pec1al.Pea)

stone have been Issued to the following ;

Issue of July 2i :

Nebraska : Increase--WillIam S. Richards ,

Fairdeld , $ i2 to fl7. Renewal. fleiaaui anti
Inerease-iSpecial act , July iimon-
Stuart. . Mlniiea , 1 to O. Original widows ,

etc.4Supplemental ) Catbarln Murphy , itir-
erton

-
, ; : .

Iowa. Additional-Thomas Black. Ia-

matca.
-

. 6. Increase-George C. Tyler, Do-

itt.
-

. . ;s to *12. Reissus-4peciaI act , July
2 Beniamtn Beach , Muacatino , * Z4. Orig.
laid widows , etc.-&yttney Maywenther. MIt-

ten
-

Junctioo , ; minor of Conrad Limbu.g.-
Keokuk.

.

. $1t : Thomas 5. Morris ( father ) ,

CinrinUn, : l2. Renewal and Reissue.ipe-
cml act. July 25) VIrginia C. Flennar. Nera-
Springs. . Si0-

.Colorado
.

; Original-Edward B. Holley.-

Denver.
.

. $24-

.Vyatnlng
.
: Roiseeuo-Spftciai act , July )

George I... Deirbin , Cbeyouile. so.-

Montana.
:; .

. OrIgInal-Ellaur Hills , Canyan-
Ferry. . 6. _ _ _ _ _ _

4t. Punt Mtulc Ytircl ,. 4sdai.-

ST.

.

. PAUL. tug, 4.The purchase of the
new Brighton stock yards was concluded to-

day
-

by the Minnesota Transfer flatlvayc-

ompany. . TilL' purchase price is 4OOOO.
The new owners of the property ordered ex-

tensive
-

improvements to bet made. The
charter fins been amended so as to permit
the trans'or company to engage in such bus.
laces as lie contemplated by the new pur-

chase.
-

. It was determined to put the prop-

siIT
-

In good working order In time for
operations this fall.-

I&IUIMII

.

$ $ hip + ais fur 4tsnhitn.
5PIERRE. . IIes of Martinique. Aug. 4.-

The paaish hospital ship Altcaate sailed
for Santliuto de Cuba this morning under a
sate conduct. signed by United States Consul
Dart. It will convey some of the Spanish
prisoners back to Spain ,

DEWEY AVENUE COES! FORTH'G-

ounctil

'

Kechrztent a Thoronghfare with an-

Aiventiroii E1stoI7-

"OtIE.UAIJ HOWARD" STREET DISAPPEARS

Cr4nur ,, nt Vojnrie'e at .teIlitions,

anti th VicINSItnhIei at iltisini Tirn'-
Uewnrne the Pntrtttitt Tribute

tee MnnI1n' fleet, .

With the stroke of a pen , flnlt-How.irti
street , an unpretentious thoroughfare rely-
lag even tar its name upon Its neighbor.
baa come forth with the aspiring title.
Dewey avenue. The altizens along its

I

feel a real pride In the change and
t expect in the future to escape the inquiry

of out-of-town frientle as to whether they
live on an alloy. The rector of All Saints'
church , at Twenty-sixth street. Is baring a
large sign prepared to adorn the side of the
chureh , and other property owners are
decorating their houses in the same way.

The ordInance which condemned Halt-
Howard to death as a waif among streets
anti a nameless thIng was introduced in the
council a few weekS ago at the request of
property owners. They complained that
the titlei bred contusion anti that the , ap-

pearance
-

of the street signs Howard
Street. ' annoyed them. The council was
oppoced to altering names of streets on gen-

eral
-

principles , but sitw the utilIty of a
change 3nti consented. H. H. Harder. at-

Twentyseventh street. was the goulfather-

of the new thoroughfare. and with a pa-

triotic
-

Impulse suggested the name of Dewey.-

He
.

admitted that be hardly thought the
street In all respects worthy of such a name
as it is only thirty-three test wide , or half
width. anti the naval hero deserved the
whole sixty-six test. It was a sincere tee-

tirnonial.

-

. however. anti gladly taken up by

the property owners. The avenue's certlil-
cats of birth reads in part as follows :

'Resnlved , That the name of HalfHownrd-
Street.. as now existing In the city of Omaha

at the various places where the same ap-

pears
-

tram the Missouri river to the west
corporate limits. be and the same is hereby
changed to Dewey avenue , ete. '

Creature tf .telttititiflN.

The career at Hait-Howard street was a
checkered one. and its coming into the world
was rather accidental and ( rregular. It was

the creature of the different additions whose
boundary lines It farmed and in company

with its neighbors. possessing the same

name In the form of a unit. It exists in-

a.. mutilated and dismembered condition

from Twentieth street to Fiftyeighths-

treet. . Howard street pursued its way as

far west an Sixteenth street In a dlcnifled-

fashion. . but at this point it unhappily tact
St. Mary's avenue. The latter broke away

at an angle antI interrapted the regularity
of the whole neighborhond. The reason for

course lays in the haste ofV-

.
its crisa-crass ' . , , fl
the former residents Ot tao nut um' " '
get down town. V.litmn the whole district

residents petiunned Her-

man

-
was a prairie. the

1ountm owner of the addition. to be

allowed .1 short cut instead of being obliged

to walk around by Jackson and Sixteenth
streets. St Mary's avenue was accordingly

formeil train a naturti path and it was

never turned to face the points at the corn-
ICotintas later offered to-

taake
pass , although Mr.

the correction.-
.tccordlngly

.

. Howard street lost its con-

tinuity

-

and only appeared thereafter when

a street happened to be approximatelY in ItS

line. As the additIons in thoce days were
law1es fashion thelaid out In an enttrely

gaps in Its course were quite prolonged

Previous to 1SS the map of the city only

InclUded eight and a half squara miles and

during the boom period following additions
sprang up In all directions catsitle of the

council's iurisdtctiolt and with actually an

regard for each other. Often one street bore
its length ,throughouthalf a doten names

each owner conferring the title which

pleased him.
When this terrmtary was admitted to the

substitute a com-

mon

-tocity it was necessarY
name for the local titles and rag-

meats found at various Intervals which
corresponded to Howard street. They were

therefore given that name wherever they
occurred amd the question arose as to how

a mere thread of a street. one-half block

north , ahould be designated. City Engineer
Rosewater suggested "Half-Howard street. '

both because of its proximity to the real
thing and because it seemed the connecting

link between the fragment-
s.B.trnt.N

.

Itetilly Important.-
So

.

Half-Howard street continued , bearing
the semblance of an alley , past Twenty-
sixth street. where the All Saints church
donated a half lot for its enlargement.
through the aristocrat.C neighborhood from
Thirty-fifth to FortIeth and on to the city

limits at Fifty-eighth Street. On the whole

it has turned out a more important thor-

oughtare
-

than Its broader and more fully

titled neighbor. which is only found piece.
meal between the following cross streets :

Twentieth and Twenty-firSt. Twenty-second

and Twenty-fourth. Twenty-seventh and
Twenty-eighth , ThIrty-third and Thirty-
sixth.

-

.

Howard street was named for General
Tilman .t. Howard of Inillana. envoy for
the United States to the Lone Star republic
anti who was in a large degree credited
with bringing Texas into the union. How-

ard
-

was a soldier in common with Generals
Leavenworth , Sherman. Harney anti others
to whom Omaha streets are dedicated and
it was thought fitting on this account also
that. the navy shoulti be represented by at
least one thoroughfare.-

IIUMMEIt

.

ClMi'L.titT.-

ot

.

? Danuarrelue lVhen Property
'receited.

Our baby has been oontlnually troubled
with colic and cholea intantum since his
birth , and. all that we could 10 for him 41d
not seem In give more than trnpararv
relief , until we tried Chamberlains Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Retaedy. Since giv-
tug that remedy be has not been troubled.-
We

.

want to give you this testimonial as an
evidence of our gratitude. oat that you
need It to advertise your meritorious
reinedy.-G. .t, Law. Kakuk , howL For
sale by all 4rusrgtsts-

.t'nIpere

.

* I'rnilst , tee 5Ct Llet'nses.
When the cases against S. S. Bradley and

J. Crown , the ticket brokers who ware ar-

rested
-

far soliciting business in the cor-

ridors
-

of the Burlington and union depots
without licenses , came up before Judge
Gordon he conttnued theta one week with
the understandIng that 'hey would be die-
missed It In the meantime the offenders

The Musical Eyant-
o the stutison will bet tint engagemnur .

in (Jumaliat at Emil Saner' , thu famous z4il. -..
C

plunoutst. who La now ctitlfl riuttb a ;
furor on the tontIniut3tr. iiiuttr. like
wear other famous artists. such cii-

Hant4 Voti BuluwGenieeliulkD4)U-
1'roscht'nrrenncharwenm] - Stevent-

iThulbemr.Siavenhagen- - Shakoed-
iruufttltlntl

-
( othutrs-enilorsum and utte
only the art1itiu Knube piano-We iihow-

a large line of thei woniltiru1 Inuitru.
taunts and invite your Inspiattlon.

here you st'en '.Uuiozu ," thU tamuiz-
spuintthgtbbi is now on ezh1bltou In-

dur 4r gtthlery-

.A.

.

HOSPE. ,

MUSIC ll EI 1513 Douglas

*niiI4 seesre He-acne. seth premised te-

do se.

RAIDING SEAL ROOKERIES

Conuutiune Maid to Ctnt-niplnte a-

Dpeent on the ..tlnekan-
qtnnele! ,

t.LAK.%. 1uly-iVia Vieterla , B.-

C.

.

. . Aug. 4.1Well fonneled reports are In-

sireuladon that a ooneerted attempt will be
matte next month by a fleet of Canadian
seaters tii raid the rookertes on the Ilanthi-
of St. Pant smt St. Iteorge. There
Is but. one government vessel , the' gun-

boat
-

Wheeling , to guard Bering sea agaInst
pelagic sealers , anti the department has or
dared it to istt the various fleli canneries
along the laska coast nod see that the
fishing laws are not violated. Around Una-
laska

-
and Dutch harbor. where the larger

portion of the sealing tiest rendezvous be-

fore
-

the seneca opens. are over a score of
VesselS , aild It seems to be an open secret
that in the event at the animals being
scarce in the present zone allowed for seal-
ing

-
purposes the captains contemplate raid-

tag the rookeries. The absence of revenue
cutters , they declare. seems to mply a tacit
invitation to Invatle the sea anti kill seals
wherever they may be found. Both the St.
Paul anti St. George Islands have a few got-
'erament olflcera , lessees , employcs and a
couple of hundred natives. But this torte is
inadequate to frustrate a well-planned raid.
The officers themselves expect the laws will
be ilagrantly violated unless revenue cutters
are euflt up to render patrol service. The
plan of branding female aealg. government
aifleials say. is proving a success. Those
that were branded Iat year and emIgrated
south during the winter are returning to the
feeding grounuis. The work of branding will
be continued this year.

RAY OF HOPE FOR SILVER MEN

flepuirt that stints .tru, to fl-

11CupCI.tI it , Ctitnnitt CIt

that Metal.-

DENVER.

.

. Aug. 1.A special to the Times
from Washiagton , D. C. . *aya. Information
has been received hero from London through
private channelci to the effect that the Indian
mints are to be ra-openeul to free coinage ,
and the assertion Is made that this will
occur at an unexpectedly early date. The
report of thti Indian commission is to be
published before the 1st of Sepummber. nail
this in expected to throw some light upon
the details of the matter. The annouace-
meat that the important step of re-opening
the mints would take place cornea from a
source which is usually reliable. There is-

a strong effort to bare the ratio changed
from 16 to 1. to 2 to 1, and it is asserted
that a willingness to assent to this change
has been evinced by both the United Stoics
and France. The establishment of a ratIo
of 22 to 1 would have the effect of Increasing
the present price at silver. but it would , an
the other hand. probably prevent forever
the restoration of the ratio of 16 to 1.

There is some disposition to doubt the
accuracy of the information. but this doubt
appears to arise largely ti-nm the fact that
it is unexpected.

REVERE MEMORY OF BISMARCK

New York ( ermnn i4oeietis Senit Con-
ttetenCCe

-
to Family of Detiet-
Stateeme&n ,

NEW YORK. dug. 4.A meeting of the
United German societies of New York and
vicinity was held last night In this city aod-
a committee appointed to arrange 3erricea in-

memoriulu of Prince Biamurek. Leading
German saeietie were represented and a
cablegram of condolence was drawn up to-

be sent by the United societies to Prince
Herbert. It reads :

In unison with the Fatherland In its grief
over the great lose which all Germans have
sustained In the ileatfi of their mightiest
representative. the delegates of all German
societies In the city of New York and vlcin-
ItT assembled offer their tbue of st.'a'l-
fast gratitude to the memory at the arebi-
toot of German unity. Otto Von Blsmarek-

.It
.

was uiaciuled to hold the memorial sect'-
ices on October 18. the place to be selected
later.

PUBLIC FVEILL OF BIS3LUtCIC-

.Evittea

.

cc of )teurninic Everywhere
Appiirent in Beriin.

BERLIN , .tug. 4.The public Is generally
*aaoclating Itself in various ways with the
funeral services haiti this morainur in
memory of the late Prince Blemarek. MI
the banks and many of the shops Ia this
city are ciceed ; dags , many of them bar-
tiered with black , are haif-masted every-
where.

-
. Shop windows are covered with

crepe anti there is a universal display of
mourning emblems and portraits of the dead
chancellor wreathed with flowers and
draped with black cloth. The funeral sect'-
ices held here today in memory of Prince
Bismarek were of the most impressive char-
acter.

-
. They were attended by the emperor

and empress of Germany. the various Ger-

man
-

princes and princesses , all the mem-

bers
-

of the dIplomatic corps and the chief
military and civil dignitaries. A guard of I

honor was placed in front at the Emperor
WIlliam Memorial church , where the cccv-
ices took place. The exercises were opened
and concluded by a shorn ! sung by the
churns from the opera house. The otficlat-

ing
-

clergyman in the course of his prayers
alluded to the great services which the
deceased chancellor hail performed for the
welfare at his country.

RICHES OF TUE LADRNES-

.Islanils

.

Capable of Preelneinit the
WeIritL'N i'ipty (If itlee.

. The climate is milder than that of the
Philippines , for. situated a little north of
the Carolinas , the Islands catch the trade
wiuds. August and September are the hot-

test
-

months and it rains a great part of the
year. Thirty-eve rivers traverse the coun-

try.

-
. so that water is very plentiful. Fish

abound in thu rivers anti aa the seacoast.
Only dye out of the seventeen islands are

really inhabited , relates the San Francisco
Examiner. These dye are in the southern
group. Their names are Guahan , Rota,

.tguigiVn. Laypan and Tinian. The only
town and capital is on the island Guahao.
The islands In the northern group are more
or less mountainous , and on some of them
are smoking craters.-

In
.

many parts the Maclana are covered
., .jjfl Impenetrable forests and are luxuriant
with a rich , tropical vegetation. Pantlamus
and palms of a majestic size grow In all
placeS , and there are many flue Umber
trees. The plains supply rich pastures tar
cattle and the fertile lowlands are in a hIgh

* ********* *********
* The Omaha Be&s *
* *
* ?hotoravures of the [xposition *
* *
* No exposition has excelled the TransM-

iS5iSSippi
-

in architeetural splendor and artistiC
beauty-yet before the snow t1ie it will bt only a mein-

ory

-

, were it not for the aid of the photographer's art.-

In
.

* all its varied htauty , the splendor of the Grand court
and the fun of the Midway-all the many scenes of the n ,, -
ExpoBition have been. reproduced by

h1 !

E'' T1U IJIIMIST PRODUCT OL TII PIIOTOGRAPIffiR'S ART-THE FIIOTO1IAVU11

* *These are from the work of Mr. F. A.-

Rinehart
.

, the official photographer of the Eposit-
ion

-

and are more artistic and. beautiful than hiE photo.-

graphs.

.* . A photogravureis a work of art which any-
one

-

* will be glad to frame. They are lOxT inches and
about 100 views in all will be published , so that no
feature of the Eiposition will be otnittetL-
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ED1Opening

-
; Day , June 1 , 1898. 9-Fhxo Arts Building-

.orthcant
.

- Curixer of the Court. lO-Niabraska Building

* 3-Governititant Building. I 1-Grand Court , Looking East-

.4iflain
.

Entranca Aricu1turaI Bldg. 12-Stalon of Flue Arts Building.
5-Scene in Streets of All Nations. 13-Grand Court at Nigh-
t.6Grand

.* Court , Looking Wegt. 14-Main Entrance Horticultural Bldg.
7-Kngenback'3 Oil Childrnn'ii Day. 15-Scene on North Mithva-
y.SGrand

.* Court , Looking Southwest. 16-Marine Band at Grand Plaza.

* Three for 10 Cents With a Bee Coupon.-
tj

.

All Sixteen for Fifty Cents. 3

* Thes& are offered to Bee reader5 on heavy paper suit-
for framing or for a collection of Expo'4tion

. * views , The Bee will issue a portfolio cover for 15 cents
to form a cover for th.i collection.

* In ordering by mail atata which pictus you tvh , by title or number , and encosn
cents emtra far mulling. For the full 16 cnclonta 5 cents emtra tar mailing ,.* CDT OUT TH19 COUPO-

N.ej

.

?hotoraure TUE OMAHA DAILY Bft

EXPOSITION PHOTOGRAVURE (Department* ,
COUPON.

The Omaha Daily Bee.* Th1 Coupon and 10 Cents will obtain thrne
Omaha , South Omaha , Photogravuren of the Exposition.

Council Bluffs. , Extra. j

**** ********* *******
state of cultivation. The most valuable prod-
Oct Ic rice. Sweet potatoes. mandiaca and
bananas are next in abundance. Besides
these arica, cocoanut palms. maize. sugar ,

tobacco , cotton. indigo , ti-end fruit and
cstor oil are produced in abundance. If It
were not for the ialueaa and Indolence of
the population , the consequences of yenta
of unlawful suppression , these islands would
be immensely profitable.

The animals of the Ladrones are simIlar
in kind and variety to the Carolinea and
the Philippines. Swine and oxen run wild
and are hunted when desired. Horses and
mules are considered luxuries and are poe-

sessed
-

only by the rich. The forests are in-

hablted
-

by beautifully plumaged birds. Sand
pipeta , owls , pigeons. doles , ravens , wood-
peckers

-
, lea swallows , fish martins and

blackbirds are the moat common.'-
rime

.

people are physically well proport-
ioned.

-
. the inca reaching 5 feet t inches nail

the women lithe and slender. The costume
of the men consIsts of ample halt drawers
and jacket of blue linen ; that of the women
a petticoat of varied colors anti chemlette
01. jacket of white cotton cloth. When work.
Lag , the upper portion of the body of both
men and women Is quite naked. The men
are kind to the women anti the women are
faithful to the men. They do the house-
work.

-
. care for the chtldrep. weave the an-

tive
-

cloth and make fish lines anti nets. The
houses are train twenty to sixty feet in
length and only one story high. They have
angular , sloping roofs , thatched with palm
leaves. The wooden frame is covered dur-
lag the rainy season with palm-lest mats
attached to the roof by means at books. In-

Febrjnry the impenetrable mate are taken
Ott and replaced with open netting , so that
the air can circulate freely through the open
house. The wealthy have their houses fur-

i alitbed In European style , but the poor have
no furnishings save mats made of palms and

Take Care of Your EyBS-
Have them exawiiieiii by a cnmpeuiu-

toprlclnutinit have the little diftietir-
emeelltiti at nnee-it'ii hi the little t1hnns
that grow lnre antI cntus so much .

trouble-by prope'r attention now you je I

filly bet tible to avert the painful surgl e

eel aperntlon that Is sure to foIl1)W-

wI1ere negleiit is clloweil-4)ur optician
Lii rsllable anti competent-It you don't
need glassi-it he will tell you iio after-
be has tatitlit it thorough e'xamliiatlon-
which he dntui fra's of cbare- . . full
line of lorM gluiisi.ii o cenventent :

thtis4i Hlnny duy-

't.TlieAIoe

.

&PenfoldCoLou-
&dtn letee4ana Optielua.-

t
.

( tarn . Sreef. 0'MAH.AOQpteMtd a.Z.tAtt .W.ital. .

- -- _ _____ _ __ _ -

grasses. The houses are lighted by means
of porcelain bowls , which serve as lamps ,

with cocoanut oil and Cotton wicks-

.LUID

.

ECitue tI.WK.
Indian Girl Who tie Cleiliacil , .th isut

her Bather Wild nuut.
The noble red man is no longer a proh.-

Iota.
.

. He has been solved. In twenty or
thirty years he has climbed from savagery
to a place so near the summit at civilian-
tion

-
that he wears patent leather aboea anti

carries a life insurance policy. All this bas
been brought about through the persistent
efforts of the white teachers and mission-
aries

-
now gathered at Colorado Springs , re-

lutes the Denver RepublIcan.
The further refining and polishing of poor

La is what the national Indian School 5cr-
ice Institute has under consideration. The
work bi-gan yesterday and will continue
three weeks. Some P0 superintendents ,

teachers anti other employee of the Indian
service and missionaries are in atteotlance.
Among them are a few Indiana who have
taken up the work of civilizing their race.

One of these native teachers Is Maul
Echo Hawk , a beautIful Pawnee girl , who
displays gold filling in her teeth when she
smiles.

Picture a slim , graceful figure attIred in-

a dainty blue check gingham dress trimmed
with white lace. small trot shod to pointed
kid shoe. tipped with patent leather. an
oval tilstncti4ly Indian face , tinted , cop-

pery
-

complexion. brownish black eyes that
express a fathomless depth at tentlerness.
This is Maud Echo Hawk , an up.to4ate In-
dma maiden , 'who makes her own clothe.
and knows how to concoct cream tarts.
mince pies and ever so zany other clvillted
things to ruin th digestion of her future
husband.

She has such a Sweet, romantic name ,

suggestive of caverns nod mountain crags

and cataracts. that it seems a shame to
civilize her. In her the untamed blood of
her forefathers has not been entirely sub-
dueti

-
in spite of the civilizing process she

has been put throiigtt since she was taken
away from her fathers wigwam as a little
girl and placed in the Carlisle Indian school.

MIss Echo Hawk is now 21 years old , anti
she has had many advantages , but hs says
that she sometimes longs to go back to her
people. When asked it she woulut ever go
back to her nation anti be married , the
tint of her brown cheeks utc.epenetl and she
smiled bashfully. The question confuseul-
her. . and bu said in her quaintly accented
English that hu dId not know. but she
dropped her eyes anti a dreamy look came
Into them as abe played with a little ring
on the third finger of her left hand.

This young girl is the bend seamstress In
charge of the sewing department of the
Hope intlina school at Sprlngdeld , S. D.
After a COUrse at Carlisle slit, was traits-
ferred

-
to the Lincoln Institute at Phlladol-

phia.
-

. where Site graduated. SIte has patti
a few brief vicitu UI bar father. who Is a
chief among the Pawnees in Oklahoma. Her
people treat tier respectfully , but the women
turned up their nosea at her broati sieeve
the last time abs was there. anti she was
criticised a good dciii because she could
oat. split wood. As a teacher she earns $

a month , anti boards herself-

.Iteitr

.

End Ceitlistien ,

FOREST. 0 . , .tug . 3.A rear-end cot-

licico
-

occurred three miles west of here this
morning between two freight trains on the
Plttahurg , Fort Wayne t Chicago rnilvaj.
Eta engine and five cars were demolished.
Three of the crew were injured. They arc :

Fireman Walsh , legs smashed anti broken ,
internally Injured. may ills , Engineer
Charles Prince. legs smashed. otherwise
bruised. Contluctor Miller badly bruised.-

I

.

I The intured men were taken to Fort Wayne.

It's Easier to Ride the Camel- - -

Than to dntl our iilioet valueii anywile're # .-

e6i-In our mheeies' anti eluiltlrsu's cii' . ,, ) '

pitrtnwnt Wit nor prodt we're looltiii ,

titter-bitt quantity we run tIl-We'v *

t entiine iioliIula kiil of iipetciitl innitu
far uitssiii' ntl obilitren's tilioctut-thee
stack belni very coff anti pliablethis-
apedat titnlie maketi rho fiber tough antI
.in'ou-We stake our reputation as slIce
$ eIier. upon our boys' . musretmi' anti ethl-

ltlrens
-

iliuct-No .mieuiuet Itt the wetit cur-

rius
-

the variety we tlo-CbIlti'ii size $ LhM-

h4Mus'- sizeti , LO-bnrwn or lace-
OtU

- .

( or wide , rotinul roe.

Drexel Shoe Co. , j
U,

Omaha. '. Up-Ce-dat. hae Uotzss. 4)
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